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Kate & Dicky’s 1947 ES2, enjoying a British sunset 

before heading to a new life in the Land Down Under 

 

 

 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, classifieds, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact the editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s comparison of the different Com-

mando tanks in issue #93.  A passing observation in 

the shed filled a whole page and gives great perspec-

tive on different options for someone’s bike. 

WEBSITE: www.nmcsa.org 
 

MEETINGS  held on the 1st Monday of the month, 8.00pm start 
NO  MEETING  IN  JANUARY  and on Public Holidays 

 when the meeting will be held on the following Monday 



President’s Blurb 

   

  Dear Members,   

 

  Congratulations!  We made it through another financial year!  It’s fair to say 

2018/19 has been a success, with new members trickling in on a regular basis.  

It’s not like the floodgates have opened or anything, but we don’t want too much 

paperwork now, do we?  Keep talking to fellow vintage enthusiasts and let them 

know it’s time to get their classics out of the shed and on the road, they’re wel-

come here at the NMCSA. 

 

  And if you know someone who’s always wanted a Norton, perhaps now is the 

time.  There’s a few bikes up for sale, including member Mick Pratt’s 1973 850 

Roadster.  Being an engineer, Mick has taken meticulous care of his machine and 

has recently done some rebuilding.  Next up is a special build, the Featherbed sin-

gle Norton should have built.  Greg Summerton is selling a very well put together 

Dominator chassis, powered by a 600cc Model 19S.  I have personally seen this bike and heard it run, it ticks 

over like a clock and looks stunning in its Manx livery. 

 

  Just last week I had a call out of the blue from a family member of our late and long serving secretary, Bill Fish-

er.  As you would remember, Bill passed away unexpectedly in early 2016, it was a shock to us all.  Knowing how 

much a part of his life our Club was to Bill, his family have asked us to help out with the sale of his Commando.  I 

met up with his cousin on Sunday to have a look at the bike, still chained up and bolted to the floor in his shed.  

We didn’t try to start it, just a quick visual and stocktake of what parts are there.  Bill was enjoying riding his 

Norton in the last couple years before his death, after several years off the road.  And by the looks of it he was 

planning some modern upgrades, as there’s a stash of brand new parts in boxes, including a Boyer ignition, 3-

phase stator, Podtronics regulator, among others.  Though the bike was running at the time, it will still be a bit 

of project to get back on the road, but will be priced accordingly, so it is a perfect opportunity for a first timer to 

get into Nortons.  With Bill’s estate settled, his bike is ready to be registered in its next caretakers name.  If you 

know of someone who needs to step up into motorcycling royalty, have them contact me.  Ahem, joining the 

Club will be considered our commission. 

 

  Well, that’s it for 2018/19, thank you for all your support this year, you make being President fun. 

   

  Your Pres, The Editor, 

 

  Donald 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

For Sale - 1973 850 Roadster - In great condition.  Recently been sleeved 

and rebored to original CC.  Totally reconditioned throughout, incl. wheel 

bearings, fork seals and bushes.  Original seat plus ‘King/Queen’ seat.  As 

an engineer, I’ve designed and built a mechanical head mount, as well as a 

removable rear carrier.  $15,000.   

Contact Mick 0412 345 387 or 0422 606 734 

 

 

 

 

For Sale - 1958 Model 19S engine in a ‘53 Dommie Featherbed chassis -  

Older restoration, tidy and presents well.  Very well looked after and starts 

readily.  $13,000 ONO 

Contact Greg Summerton  gregss@bigpond.com 

 

 

Wanted - Norton - Looking for a Norton to fulfil a lifelong dream.  Had many 

bikes over the years, now it’s time for a proper machine.  Fairly tight budget, 

but let me know what you’ve got.  Contact Donald (the Pres) and he’ll pass 

on the info.  Thanks! 

 

Wanted - JOE SEIFERT CS650 After any magazine articles and pictures  

Dave Meldrum Ph:  0423 191 620 



Bringing Classic Bikes to Australia in 2019 

 

  This year my wife, Kate, and I emigrated to Australia from the UK.  As part of this we brought over our family 

collection of Norton Motorcycles which have considerable sentimental value to us.  Below is a picture of my 

grandfather on the back of his old Dommie.  The expression sums him up so well and the sound of Siamese 

pipes will always remind me of him coming to the family shop with a tongue and mustard sandwich.  I used to 

love riding the same roads as him in the Lincolnshire Wolds and thinking of he and dad on the bikes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  I just wanted to share with you the process of bringing over classic bikes, as the legislation is always changing. 

We have three Nortons in our collection: my Grandfathers ‘61 Model 99 Slimline (not the one above, sadly, as that 

was stolen from my father’s shop), my father’s ‘75 Mk III Interstate, and the trusty old plunger ’47 ES2, which 

was bought for me as a wedding present from my wife… No she doesn’t have a sister. 

 

  To bring the bikes over to Australia you need to start with the vehicle import approval (https://

www.infrastructure.gov.au/vehicles/imports/how_to_apply.aspx ).  You can put as many bikes on the application 

as you wish so I managed to get three bikes imported for $50.  You only need basic information to import the 

vehicle.  It’s not like importing modern vehicles where there are reams of forms.  You just need to have proof of 

ownership, front, side and back photographs and the VIN/chassis number.  The whole process took about three 

weeks from application to reply.  

 

  In order to bring the bikes in they must be certified to contain zero asbestos.  The old days of a self-certification 

statement have stopped, and you must get each bike certified by an Australian approved asbestos test house… 

the only issue is there aren’t any outside Australia as they use European or Japanese standards (go figure).  

Therefore, I used an independent test house (https://www.survey-services.co.uk/) who have had imports passed 

by the Australian Border Force (ABF) before.  The test comes in at about $500 per bike, however if the test fails 

then the rework can get quite expensive.  Therefore, we went to town and replaced all the brake pads, clutch ma-

terial and gaskets in all the bikes. Yes, all the bikes. 

  It’s been a good process as I know the bikes are asbestos free and very smooth with new clutches and primary 

chains etc.  I took the time to put a new Twin Leading Shoe (TLS) brake on the Dommie and re-sleeved the ES-2.   

 

. 

Geoffrey Lynch on one of his Dommies  

https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/vehicles/imports/how_to_apply.aspx
https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/vehicles/imports/how_to_apply.aspx
https://www.survey-services.co.uk/


  Just so you know, you don’t need to 

replace everything, like I have, outside 

the country.   We only did it as we were 

there anyway. Other owners have just 

removed components and transported 

the bikes without clutches and brakes. 

It’s easy if you have a common bike as 

you can get the parts here, but good 

luck importing your Brough Superior 

without spares. 

   

  The next thing was to clean the bikes 

for the quarantine inspection.  To do 

this I bought a steam cleaner and removed all the road dirt and grease from the bikes.  I don’t know if this was 

overkill but I don’t know how much the Autralian Border Force would charge for the cleaning of the bikes.  The 

other thing that must be clean is the air filters which was easy of course on the ES2 and the Dommie as they 

don’t have one.  The Commando was treated to a new filter beforehand, however, I’m sure you could just throw 

the one away and ship it over without. But be warned, they are hot on the spares shipped over with the bikes and 

they need to be just as good as the bikes themselves.  

 

  The crating was about $300 per bike to make an Australian 

compliant wooden box.  You can’t ship wood to Australia unless 

it is treated, therefore you have to get the crates made.  We got 

‘round this by getting some used metal crates and loading them 

ourselves.  Saving about $800 on the process. J ust remember to 

wear your safety shoes when loading… like Kate in this photo: 

 

  The ABF guys do a good job but they are busy so it may be in 

the country at dock for a few weeks.  The bikes were collected in 

late January 2019 and we got the bike in early May.  The next 

stage of the process was to get them inspected at Regency Park. 

This isn’t a full roadworthiness test, it’s an identity inspection, 

however they do want to see the bike running, lights on, horn 

working, before they look over the engine and frame numbers so 

you have to make sure the bike is in good riding condition before 

you see them. 

  Unfortunately, at this point the Commando was delayed as the 

inspectors noted that the Norton Commando frame number does 

not match the frame number on the import as it was missing the 

‘850’ at the start of the frame number...say what now?  When you 

look at the later MkIII plates they have the capacity as well as the 

frame number and manufacture date, however the paint had 

flaked off so you couldn’t read that it referred to the capacity… 

anyway, I didn’t have anything to argue with so I re-applied for the import permit with a very unique ‘850’ at the 

start of my documentation.  I’m going to sort this out later as if the bike gets stolen, they might not link it back 

to me. 

 

  Service SA were brilliant.  When I went there with the documentation (Import permit, inspection/identity report, 

club rego) I was in and out in half hour for three bikes after paying $180 per bike for the inspection, the plate 

and the rego.  Not bad at all. 

 

  If you need any further advice, just buy me a beer at one of the meets and I’ll tell you more. Would I do it again? 

Well yes, yes I would. The number of exciting bikes (Vincents etc) available for purchase here is small so I’ll look 

to other countries.  The money I’ll save buying the bikes will cover the flight back to the UK.  

See you all on the roads soon! 

 

Rich and Kate 

For Contributions, please contact the editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, rides, etc. in the 

ENERGETTE please contact editor with details for inclusion in future 

issues 

Before and after of the ’61 Model 99 Dommie clutch rebuild.  Now asbestos free 

Kate loading the ES-2… in -2°C… in heels 



Have you got your ear to the ground?  Got a firm grasp on the Norton grapevine?  
Whatever the news, if it’s Norton related, we want to know.   

New parts available, Australian classic racing campaigns, what have you.   
Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 
Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

Northern Ride 28/04/19 

  Fantastic weather for this ride, a bit chilly first thing, then settled into the perfect day, not to hot not to cold. 

Off from Gepps Cross through suburbia for 10 minutes or so, then into the hills via Golden Grove down into 

Snake Gully and still a few spots could be seen of the bushfires that went through a short time ago.  Just as we 

rode out of the Gully I could feel my phone ringing in my pocket but as we were only minutes away from the first 

pick up point thought I’d leave it until I stopped.  Turned out to be Greg wanting to know where everybody was 

and he was just leaving from the pickup point!  We had just missed him by minutes and as we rode up I noticed a 

bike pulling away that was most probably him.  My fault, stood around for too long at the start chatting (we all 

know I’m not bad on the chat) so if you are going to catch up along the way on the ride just send me a msg and 

I’ll do my best to stick to the time table.   

  So after missing Greg it was off around the back of the Para Wirra National park via Hum Bug Scrub.  This road 

has been sealed in the last couple of years and makes a great ride as long as you keep an eye out for the roos! 

Down to Williamstown and across to Mt Pleasant for a coffee and a chat, great spot to sit out the front and watch 

the bikes go past and there is always a group of bikes to look at out the front of the coffee shop.  This particular 

time I noticed a rare modern Indian, one that was made after the old ones and before the new ones (The GILROY 

INDIAN), I would say this would be one of a handful in Australia.  After the coffee fix was over, on to Lobethal 

through small back roads and ended the day with a drink in the trendy Lobethal Bierhaus.  Who says the Norton 

Riders don’t rub shoulders with the better half!!  We bid our farewells and headed off home, another great day 

done and dusted, pity more members don’t give it a try.     Dave 



HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  
Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  
Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 

       SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

 
Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 

Murray’s Britbikes 
(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 
Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   
 Mobile:   0408 833 511    
 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 

 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 
Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

Oi!  You lot! 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 



Hills Ride  10/05/19 

  The weather report for the Sunday was rain, hail, and storms, so I thought this will be one of the ‘only the ride 

Captain turned up” rides.  I’ll have a short ride then go home to the warm shed and work on my Atlas, problem 

was people turned up!  Can never figure you lot out!  Anyway, had our usual chat and waited for stragglers and 

we were off... but not me.  Just as I changed into second gear from the start point my clutch cable snapped, so 

on the side of the road for a quick change, as I always carry a spare.  I think I have had that cable on the bike for 

maybe eight years!  I always lube the cable and the pivot point but I guess the number of times that cable is used 

has to take its toll.   

  Problem sorted, and as a few rain drops can be felt a couple of us put on the rain gear while one brave sole said 

nope its going to blow over.  10 minutes into the hills we are waiting while Con puts his waterproofs on.  You 

have to see his wet weather gear, it makes you wonder is it worth it, Con?  So we head off again and Rocky has us 

on some great back roads.  Dave also has us stop at the remains of an old copper mine (the Almanda Silver Mine 

near Cherry Gardens - ed) and we look over the dig site.  I’m in awe of the remains of an old tractor that still has 

its engine block and crank shaft in it, the stroke of the motor was huge and the old girl must have sounded awe-

some back in her prime.  And the rain didn’t turn out to be a worry at all.   

  We stop at Clarendon for a coffee and a chat and take the wet weather gear off.  Coffee fix over and Rocky once 

again has us on some great back roads, but as the day goes on the weather catches up with us, we stop to once 

again put on the ‘wet weathers’ and a couple of riders decide to head for home.  We carry on through Meadows 

and over to Macclesfield then pick up the Strath’ road but head towards the city and the rain settles in for the 

day.  I find out my so called ‘spray’ jacket is no longer ‘spray’ resistant and the boots have a small leak, but noth-

ing to worry about we weave our way out of the hills and down into Magill then Campbelltown and say our good 

byes and go separate ways.  While it turned out wet in the afternoon it was still a great day out on the good old 

Norton.  I’d like to say thanks to the riders who  turned up on a day with such a lousy weather report and hope-

fully they also had a good time    Dave    

 

 

  This page and top of next:  Rick, Con, and the 
two Daves enjoyed a bit of wet weather riding 
and taking in some local mining history.  They 
also checked out Molly’s next project. 



Let us know what’s going on in your shed!  Full engine rebuild, restoration,  
chasing elusive mechanical gremlins, even just basic maintenance or race prepping. 
Share your experiences with us, it just might help someone else solve a problem or 

learn something new! 
Contact us with the story, and pics if available.   

 
Send your info to the Editor at editor@nmcsa.org 

Roadside Repairs 

 

  While out on the last club ride I had a clutch 

cable snap on me.   

At the time I thought this was a bit odd as I oil 

my cables on a regular basis and always grease 

the pivot pin.  When I had a closer look at the 

cable end, it was obvious that it had snapped 

just past the nipple area.  While trying to figure 

out why, I could not remember when I fitted it.  

At a guess I’m estimating maybe 8 to 10 years ago!    

  So in the future I will be fitting new ones on a set time 

frame, just have to work out the working life of a cable?   

Might be time to replace your cables.  Dave M 

 

   

  A trick many of us may already use is to tie a spare 

clutch cable to your existing one.  This will save you 

heaps of roadside time and headache as you won’t need 

to run the new cable under the tank and through the 

frame, etc.  Just disconnect the broken cable at the lever 

and gearbox, reattach the new one, and off you go! - Ed 



Meeting 221  01/04/19  
 
 
OPENING: 8:02pm 
PRESENT: Total 16  Committee: Donald Hosier , Lyndi Tietz, Ian Delaine, Dave Meldrum, Murray Nor ton, Neil Gloyn, Steve 
Richter, Dave Rocklyn  Members:  Richard Lynch, Con D., Tony, Owen G, Andre, Dave York, Ricko, John McNaughton  
TREASURER: In $65.14   Out $40 Room $105.60 Website  Balance $2655.40 + $40 float  
SECRETARY: Pro Street 
WEB ADMIN: Sub paid 
CLUB CAPTAIN: Last r ide to Parklands for  car /bike show.  Next 28th at Gepps X Northern Ride.  Cudlee Ck stopover, decide direc-
tion from there 
EDITOR:  
REGALIA: Delay on some tops.  No more beanies 
REGISTRAR:  Ticking along 
FEDERATION:  Meeting in 2 weeks 
LIBRARIAN: AMC G/Box DVD.  John McNaughton will conver t from VHS 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  Dave R Tshir ts from Melbourne, talk to him about order ing;  Steve Richter  Festival of Motorcycle Old 
and New.  NMCSA to do a mid-week run with Velocette Owners?  Start during Balhannah Swap 2020, full week with various events 
culminating with Classics At Hart Port Adelaide.  Aimed to encourage all clubs and new riders.  Next meeting in May.  Dave Rocklyn 
Collingrove was great, lots of member support.  Dan Gleeson raced his International.  Ian Delaine asked questions about what his bike 
needs to compete.  Best run out of 4.  Dave Meldrum Mclaren Vale Classic is excellent, tourist centre will give you a map and itinary of 
event.  A few members going. 
 
RAFFLE: $2 for  1 ticket, $5 for  3 tickets. Pr izes include 6 pack Nor ton Larger .  $77.50 in.  Steve Richter  won  
CLOSED: Meeting closed at 8:30pm 
 
 

Meeting 222  06/05/19 
 

OPENING: Steve R (Vice Pres) opened the meeting at 8.05pm, and welcomed member s & visitors 
PRESENT: Total 15  Committee: J erome Munchenberg, Neil Gloyn, Dave Rocklyn, Steve Richter , Dave Meldrum, Ian Delaine, 
Lyndi Tietz  Members : Con, Rick, Richard & Kate, Danny, John Mac Matthew King (Refer attendance book) Apologies: Don Hosier 
PRESIDENT:  Welcome.  Don is an apology as he has to look after  the kids :) 
TREASURER: Neil In: $98.61, Out: $40, Balance: $2,714.01 + $40.00 float  
SECRETARY:  No postal mail… Any email forwarded to mailing list members 
WEB ADMIN: Uploaded newsletter … Interesting selection of international visitors! 
CLUB CAPTAIN:  Last club r ide a little nippy in the morning, but turned out to be a lovely day.  Just message Dave before 10am 
if you are unable to meet at start, to tee up another location to catch up.  Next club ride 19th May in the Adelaide Hills.  Should be 19-20 
degrees. Leaving from Hazelwood Part.  Come along if you can make it 
EDITOR: n/a 
REGALIA:  Thanks to Kate & Richard for  their  order  - they are looking great in their purchases 
REGISTRAR: Issuing log books left, r ight & centre with 3 new member s and Richard ’s bikes too.  Reminder 30th June is coming 
up and being the end of financial year, don’t forget to renew otherwise your historic log book & rego is invalid 
FEDERATION: Only one person has to now sign when taking a vehicle out for  a r ide or  dr ive - others can ride/drive just so long as 
an entry has been made in the log book.  The Federation still has not updated contact details based on new mailing address - Jerome con-
firms details were sent out on 5th February.  The email has been resent.  Ian states he would be happy for someone to take over the role 
next year - Saturday night every 2 months, held near South Road / Cross Road 
LIBRARIAN: No key, so it is all locked up and safe. John Mac has made a DVD of a VCR - Gearbox Strip by John 
Hudson. 
GENERAL BUSINESS:  Richard - got 2 of 3 bikes registered thru Regency - Dommie and ES2 made it but the Commando failed as 
“850” appeared near the frame number and the inspector was adamant it formed part of the frame number. D’oh;  Dave R reports the 
committee (Well, Dave R) is reviewing the constitution and updating based on latest OCBA standards/samples. Final draft will go out to 
members for review, then to the Federation, then to the Gov’t;  Ian & Steve R - The club celebrated its 10 year anniversary - we should 
plan our 20 year celebration! What about a spit at the club rooms? Contact old members and invite them down. And, like before, we could 
re-enact the first club ride. Could possibly go to a brewery, like Pirate Life. Some discussion to merge it with Christmas celebrations not 
well received;  Don - All British rally.  Does anyone know who was selling taps with neoprene washers?;  Dave M - Don’t forget all bike 
makes are now welcome on rides - not just Nortons;  Richard - where do you guys buy your spare parts? 1st: K&M (Club sponsor) - 2nd: 
Road & Race, Vic - 3rd: UK;  Steve R - Festival of M/C 2020 date is 4th Oct (Same date as Balhannah Swap meet);  Jerome - Vincent 
Club will soon celebrate their 50th Anniversary 
RAFFLE: $2 for  1 ticket, $5 for  3 tickets. Pr ize is chocolate & por t - awesome for a cold winter’s night. A50 -Neil - was the winning 
ticket. 
CLOSED: Meeting closed at 8.50. 

 

 



Oi!  You lot! 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

OLD WAR HORSE 

  
  While at the Victorian Historic races at Broadford noticed this old Wasp outfit in the car park.  I don’t know if 

she was a lucky purchase of a new owner or if had been entered in the scramble meeting that was also taking 

place in another track at the Broadford circuit.  She looked to be complete and capable of running minus the rear 

guard, or maybe that was left off on purpose to allow swing arm travel?  I don’t know if the air bag suspension is 

standard or a later addition.  I can remember seeing these Norton Wasp outfits “getting serious air” back in the 

day, so no wonder the big air bag suspension is fitted. 



  

 Date    Ride     Start Point 

  

 16th June   Southern Ride   ‘Top o’ Taps’ 

          South Rd, O’Halloran Hill 

 

 20th July   Northern Ride   Shell Servo 

          Gawler 

 

 17th August   Hills Ride    Hawthorn Cres & Greenhill Rd 

          Hazelwood Park 

 

 
Due to the amount of events being scheduled these days, the ride calendar could 

change to suit special occasions.   
Check at Club meetings, the NMCSA website, or with the Ride Captain 

              

Check out the calendar on www.nmsca.org  

for further details 

 

 Ride  

Calendar   

2019 

 

 
All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

 

Calendar is prepared in advance &  

is subject to change. 

 

For further information, ring the Club Captain @  

 

0423 191 620 

 

Events 

 

October TBA  Bay to Birdwood This year is post –1955 vehicles 

  Keep up to date at www.facebook.com/baytobirdwood 

 

October TBA Balhannah Motorcycle Only Swap Meet  Always the Sunday after the Bay To Birdwood.  Bike  

  display and ‘Peoples Choice’ award.  Contact Peter Yates after 6pm 8255 8856 

 

October 13th 2019 Motorbike Expo & Swapmeet  Lockleys Oval.  For more info go to  

  http://rotaryadelaidewest.org/events/2019-motorcycle-expo-swap-meet  

 


